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Mr. Mtullie didn't sav whether perlect, must bring the reveal, d truths 

to the mind In such a way that man=ErZr«T---JsSS-SSs* !-s«aSî
mistake the tootlrgs of locomotives ‘o( th,6e Christians Is pointed out ‘lone ; they swallow every statement prehens.ble 1» ^1» 
for blasts from the horn of civilization. | by Mr. ^‘“^^h'^^ny^ha" ““ “nis “atholiu authorities. Take for Instance, the mysteiy of the

there was anything* miraculous about Mr. M.nltie, holding some books. Holy Trinity, that “ there is one God 
looked higher than the smoke from ^ y, Resurrection and Ascen- said he had quoted purely from Catho In three divine persons. I nderstaud 
your factories, and when you had a nevertheless m.ntain that --oHtlesglvIng the author, chap

fa7h° if rHluire^d but *we‘' do not

('mint ” of their earthly liveB “ after at th reporters’ table and close to the comprehend or take in that Inflate 
the darkness and storm of the great lecturer asked permission to examine reality announced by the proposition, 
chance "which Is their grandiloquent the books. Mr. Mlnltie replied : Faith requires us to believe the pro 
wav of’referring to death. Inquires “ They are for the lec urer's use only. ” position is true, but it does not re- 
M*1 vtiiinnk -g However, the Catholic journalist still quire us to comprehend or see the
Mr. MauocK . pressing to see the “ Catholic author truth it announces in Its lntiinstc

“ Why 18 It more reasonable, less P, „ Mf MiuUifl] visibly disconcert nature, as God alone can see It, be- 
dogmatic and less tnarve °"8 10' “J ed, handed one ot the booklets, and to cause He is It. 
that all the human race will be judged ^ amazgment the r„portBr found the. He sees it and reveals It to us. 
by an ordinary human being than to ba thti notorloUB ex couvict, merit aod firmness ot an act oi alth
say that it will be judged by the Word Wldd who was convicted at the depend not on seeing the intrinsic 
Who was with God from the begin- 0;d BiUey b Lord Justice Smith of a nature of a revealed truth, in know 
nlng? Is there any more evidence moat revojtlng crime and sentenced to iug “ how " it Is, but in knowing 

assertion than the ten yeara- p(mal BBVnude ! The other that it is, and knowing it on. the 
As soon, says book6 were tho6e „t Slattery, Riordan, highest possible motive of credibility, 

alias Iiuthen, Cbiniquy and Protestant the divine veracity.
Aliance tracts. At the close of the lec The Instrument, then, by which re 
ture the vicar of All Saints said there vealed truth comes to us must, to he 
could be uodoubt that Mr. Mlnltie had perlect, present the revealed truth in 
proved up to the hilt all his charges the sense it is revealed, and in such a 
against Rome ! We may add that It way that the mind can have no reaaou- 

Mr. Mlnltie who intredtieed able grounds for refusing assent.
Only an Infallible Instrument tills the 
conditions. To say that G ,d, in es
tablishing an
which to speak to mankind, would 
establish one which, through incana 
city or evil motive, could present as 
Hlswotd what Is not His word, or in 
such a manner as would justify s, 
reasonable relusai of assent, is iqutva 
lent to denying His iuiiuite wisdom 
and goodness, or His justice.

Either He established no means of 
knowing His will or He established an 
adequate, perfect means ; an Instru
mentality worthy of Him, and so 
stamped with His approbation and 
authority that to reject It would be to 
reject Him.

No one familiar with the contradi 
ctory doctrines-whose name Is legion 
— presented by private judgment at1 
the word of God, can seriously and 
understanding^ believe private judg 
ment to be the Instrument designed by 
God to make known His truth and will

tent himself with the traditional fic
tions, sophisms, calumnies, mockeries, 

and Invectives with which 
Catholics are to be assailed. This 
blind, unreasoning hatred la what 
welds all the grotesque parodies on 
Christianity Into unity, 
and scepticism and infidelity and 
fanaticism may challenge them In 
vain ; but fling upon the gale the 
faintest whisper of Catholicism aod 
they recognize by instinct the pres
ence of their connatural foe. ’’ And the 
editor must assume the role of pro
phet, and depict with facile pen the 
swaying and toppling down oi Catho
licism never more 
earth before the dread figure of 
science. A great many have made 

same prophecy, 
they died unfortunately before It 

Back in the days of

Catholic lUtort.E
sarcasmsSaturday, March 10. 1900Lindon.
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DEPLORABLE indifference.
During this season Catholics are re

minded that the way to heaven is not 
so broad and easy as some people 
would have them Imagine. There Is 
all the more necessity for this teaching 
when we consider that the world we 
know, the men about us who are kind 
and courteous, recognize no necessity 
for penance and are yet to all seeming 
betimes better citizens than many who 

This natural virtue is 
con-

There was a time, however, when you

11 Heresyt-
lO
iy of the supernatural. That wassense

lo the days of Merrle England, when 
you created all the things that have 
given you a high place among the

>d
•cl

>K sons of men.
The “ utterly unredeemed villains " 

who robbed you have not given you 
You have their

■i
anything in return, 
memory, but no respectable man wants 
that. Without saying anything more 
in this strain we wish you to remember 
that the foundation of your greatness 
has been laid by your Catholic ances- 

Your charter of liberties, yuur

We believe it because 
Theobserve Lent.

apt to lose its brilliancy through 
tact with the world, but it is neverthe- 

source of danger to many of us.

to cumber the

butless a
We know of men who are thoroughly 
indifferent to the practices of their cam6 ,0 paB8,
faith, oo account of constant associa- Augustine, some individuals talked 
tlon with Individuals who have no prBtty mucb like the modern editor, 
creed, aod are, nevertheless, respect- blB they also were disappointed. And 
able members of the community. ,f aDy 0f the scribbling gentlemen are 

Much harm Is doue In colleges which 
are not under Catholic auspices. We 
do not mean that aught derogatory to 
Catholicism Is mentioned by the pro- 
fesBors of these institution!:. They are, 
in the main, too courteous to be guilty 
of uogentlemanly conduct,and,besides,
It would not be business to wound the 
religious susceptibilities of any pupil 
We mean that the indifference that 
lurks In the atmosphere, that looks out 
from the text books, and is heard In 
the words of the pupils, does 
harm—silently, It is true, but none 
the less effectually—to Catholic faith 

reviling.

the very
for the former
latter'/' . 
hti Again, alluding to these rational 
lath rejection of Christ's divinity,
41 as we deny to Christ any miracu
lous and superhuman character, the 
only ground on which we attribute to 
Him. , . . unique authority dis
appears. His authority suffers the 
same kind of change that was buttered 
by the travels of M. do Rougemont, 
when it was dUcovered that he had 

been in the regions which he 
professed to describe.”

The whole article—which will well 
repay perusal—is a remarkable one to 
come from a writer of Mr. Mai lock s 
religious views. Bearing strong, if
t v. , t . .f p- — — f ^ kWrt 1*01 flop B Sip*
iUUilCUl) ICQUUJUUj lu vUV «V

and logical character ot true 
Christianity, its main purpose, of 

Is to expose I he absurdity 
and illoglcalnesB of non-aogmatic 
Chiistianity, or, to take a phrase from 
Professor Caird’s newly published 
“ Fundamental Ideas of Christianity, 
to show—which it docs very effective 
ly—that such a religions system is 
“ not light, but darkness. . . .
an unintelligible dogma, a burden and 
not a help to faith."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

tore.
literature, your halls of learning, have 
sprung into being under the creating 
touch of Englishmen who were proud 
to be loyal children cf the \ tear of 
Christ. Your cathedrals with 11 their 

trelllsed with closearound when the artist from New Zin
land takes his stand on the broken 
arches of London Bridge, they will 
find that Catholicism remains not in 
decay, not a mere antique, but full of 
youthful life and vigor.

vaulted gates, 
leaves ;
tinted tracery and strong light ; their 
misty manes of multitudinous pinnacle 
and diademed tower ” were not made 
by men —to use a word of Carlyle’s— 

who were victims of a horrible, rest
less doubt, and, still less, a far more 
hutiluiô cant.

was
Slattery to Bradford audiences as a 
“ Protestant minister of good stand 
ing ” when he lectured in that city 
along with “ Slater Mary E iz*both ” 
In his lecture in Preston Mr. Mlnltie 
spoke of ' ‘ some priests who had more 
coat than character.” Possibly he was 
referring to his old acquaintance, 
Slattery, who has fallen foul of his 
worthy nephew, who acted as his se 

When a certain class of

their window labyrinth of

instrument through>
; never

And so you Anglo Saxons—the 
lve iron hammers of the world—are the 
very cream of civilization. A ou have 
been passed through the purify
ing alembic of the ages 
hold you are the concentrated essence 
of all that is good and noble and glori- 

That is what your admirers say

0(1 mass-
z

ness cretary.
people fall out, another class of people 
come by their own.

rrh The editor ot the Presbyterian Re
view Is, we are afraid, a member of 
that class that learns nothing and for 
gets nothing. Just at present he is In 
a very befogged condition about the 

He intimates that the

r«; and be- course,
more

. i THE INADEQUACY OF PRIVATE 
JUDGMENT.

• ii
ous.§ amount of 

reminded Of this when
ab:ut you, but you, despite your arreg 

have not parted with common 
Rutkln was your very good 

friend, and were be alive and in the

than any 
Patents are 
they confide their children to the 

Institutions.

Mivart case, 
learned scientist would meet In Catho 
He countries with something far worse 
than mere condemnation ; and so the 
esteemed editor has not yet done with 
the nursury tales that were dinned Into

The development and activity of 
what has come to be called the Higher 
Criticism have ioreed upon the atten
tion of thinking men the radical and 
far reaching difference between the 
Catholic principle of authority and 
Protestant principle of private judg 
ment as the rule by which the re
vealed truth and will of God can come 
to us with that degree of certainty 
necessary to make them the law of pbetB they

London Catholic Times. our lives, and not a mere subject of when He sent His eternal Son Ha
Oa Tuesday evening, in connection academic discussion or philosophical came with authority ; lie was the 

with St. Mark's Protestant League, a speculation. authority. When at his departure
Baalist preacher named Mintfie, of He who wills the end wills the ne- He established His Church and said : 
Brad'ord gave a lecture entitled cessary means to it. He who, while Uo teach all nations whatsoever I 
“ S'artlir.g Revelations of Romanism " willing the end, falls to will and pro- have commanded vou, and lo, 1 am 
In S' Mark's school, Preston. Not- vide the means, sins against the law wlth you to the end of the world, He 
withstanding the startling title and of supreme wisdom and gives evidence He BBUt hBr with authority, and she 
that the admission was free, except of intellectual imbecility. The Infini- Bet out wuh it, and journeys on 
some reserved seats at threepence, ou y tely wise Being willed that man through the ages with It. She pro 
about one hundred persons were pre- should know His will and know ce - cee(jH not as the philosophers, who 
sent including the members ol the tain supernatural truths that could propose problems for speculation and 
rhol'r and committee The audience not come to him by the light oi reason discussion, but as her divine Founder 

mostly made up of elderly females, alone In fact, lie gave man hls who “ taught ae one having author
ity an old BaviDg that “ heresy be reason that he might be capable of lty." 

gets strange bediellows ” The lectur- receiving the knowledge cl that will, i„ the last resort there Is bu„ the 
Baptist the vicar of the par- and those truths as the guide ot hls alternative ol accepting the truths of 

ish (S:. Mark's) calls baptism a 1 ‘Popish conduct In this mortal phase of his rBVBaiBd religion on authority or je- 
superstition,’ and the chairman (vicar existence. It is this gilt of reason, jectlng revelation altogether. 
o‘‘A” Sa'nts’-1 hold» that baptism Is ea- thin capacity to receive a divine com- |atter |g the drill ot the so-called 
sentlai to salvation. However, there munlcation, as Horn intelligence to Ulgher Criticism, and oi those eeieu- 
was one thin» all three held In com- intelligence, that distinguishes naan tlBtB wbo mistake their own tmagin- 
raon viz hatred of Rome, and this from hls fellow-brutes. Reason ttv u lngB for the voice of true science. —N 
bond of union served to keep them is an essential condition of revelation, y Freemans Journal.

and Is pre-supposed by it. God gave 
that He might commun! 

with him Intellectually ; He

ance,
sense.

e "i care
Theyof Protestant

laugh, of course, as if such a thing {qU gtrength of his power he would 
could possibly happen that their sons or 
daughters could become bad Catholics.
Well, they ordinarily become worse 
than that-if they become polished lm 
ltators of ungodliness or the most des
picable thing of all, the easy-going 
Catholic who patronizeshlsChurchand 
has a great respect for all denomina-

' silence and stifle all this pretty cackl 
ing about your prowess and Imperialis 
tic mission. He was not even sure you 
were a Christian. He says you have 
a religion that is good enough for show, 
but not for work ; that yyu are in fact 

new brand of

MADE IN ENGLAND
hls ears In the long ago.

If the Paullst Fathers whom he ad
mires would undertake to give missions 
to Presbyterian editors they would be 
rewarded with an abundant harvest.

to tr.au.
The way of authority alone rem -ins 

When God sent Moses and the Pro- 
went with authority,

iR. “ Star ling Revelations of Romanism. 
Heard by One Hundred " Elderly 
Females.”

the proud possessor of a 
Infidelity. “We English,” he remarks, 
“have put the matter of God In an 
entirely new light."

There Is a Supreme Ruler—no ques 
tlon about It-only He cannot rule. 
Hls orders will not work. He will be 
quite satisfied with euphonious and re 
spectful repetition of them. Execu
tion would be too dangerous under ex 
lsting circumstances, which He cer 
talnly never contemplated. Tots is a 
very serious accusation, and makes one 
believe it would be much better for 

Bibles to home-

AN ABSURD AND ILLOGICAL 
CREED.lions.

Daring this season we are exhorted 
to get face to face ,wlth our duties as 
Christians. We are commanded to 
subdue our lower appetites by mortiti. 
cation to that the voice of God may be 
heard In our souls. And that voice 
will tell us that the one thing we have 
to do with our faith is not to minimize 
or to conceal it, but to defend it and 
preach it by a truly Catholic life.

me ».

We referred briefly la‘t week to the 
remaikable paper on “ The Logic of 
Non Dogmatic Christianity,” which 
that scholarly Protestant writer, Mr.
W. H Matlock, has in the current 
Issue of the Fortnightly Review.
There are so many strong points In 
this article that Its lull force and value was 

only to be felt by those who read 
It iu Its entirety, and whoever does 
that will be compelled to admit that er was a 
Mr. Mallock has made a categorical 
and comprehensive exposure of the 
sophistries ct the alleged Christian? 
whose absurd system and statements 
he refutes.

Some of the keenest thrusts which 
Mr. Mallock In this paper delivers 
against his opponents are those where 
by he lays bare In all their absurdl 
ties the glaring inconsistencies be 

the principles which these 
modern “ Christians " advance and 
the language which they use in de
fining and attempting to difend them.
Foremost among the principles of these 
new moralists are their assertions that 
Jesus Christ was a mere man, extraor 
dlnarlly gifted, It is true, and wonder
fully noble and pure in Hls character, 
but still human only : and that Hls 
system, consequently, which we call 
Christianity, is merely a “ human 
reality.” Nevertheless, they claim 
that their system of Christianity, 
while rejecting all dogma and mir
acles, admits that there Is a great deal 
of vital truth in Christ’s teachings, 
which we should assimilate by con
forming to certain rites and ceremonies 
Iistltuttd by Him. Addressing him
self to Mrs. Humphry Ward as one cf 
the high priestesses of this new rellg 
Ion, Mr. Mallock, asks : —

“ Suppose Socrates (to whom these 
modern ' Christians ' compare Christ) 
had asked his friends, as he drank the 
cup of hemlock, to drink on the annl 
versary of hls death a cup of wine to 
hls memory, would Mrs. Ward main 
tain that for a Greek in subséquent 
ages the drinking of this cup of wine 
was essential In any way to the assim
ilation of the vital truths which ani
mated the Socratlc teaching / Would 
she venture to speak ot It as 1 the ford 
of some mystical union ?’ She obvious 
ly would not. She would r.ject such 
language as an expression of the 
grossest superstition. Why, then, if 
Christ was a mere man like Socrates, 
can our drinking to day a cup of wine 
in Hls memory oe lu any way 
tial to our following Hls moral ex- 

be a vital aEsimlliailon of

ler-
ÏÏ!
-VI;

lish
are

left!
The

■ JOTTINGS. you to give .jour 
dwellers instead cl sending thorn by 
the shipload to the Chinese who use 
them largely in the making of tire 

And this is all the more

Just now a few editors are, in their 
comments on the Mivart case, playing 
fantastic tricks before high heaven.

much about the head
tl/v

rily

crackers.
Important when you consider that there 

thousands of 
heart of London who are In dire 
need of the ministrations of the 
Individuals who circumnavigate the 
globe to make a convert and then ctr- 

navigate It again to tell you about 
It. You do not eeem to notice this be- 

husiness of teaching civil-

Irom flying at each other's throats dur
ing that evening.

The following “ gems ” from the 
lecture will Illustrate what kind of a 
man Mr. Mini fie is : “ Rimanists left 
out the second commandment In a 
great many catechisms, 
believed that the Pope could commit no 
sin, for Infallibility meant that ! 
The term Catholic Roman Church was 
a contradiction in terms ! The Church 
of Jerusalem existed before the Ko- 

Church ! The 1 Catechism of

They know as 
and point of Mlvart’s tffending as 
about the Catholic Church, and yet

CONVERSION OF THE MARQUISE 
LANZA.

man reason 
cate
made him tit to speak to before he 
spoke to him.

Willing that man should know the 
end for which he was created, and the 
means to that end, the Creator made a 
revelation to him. 11s made It not 
directly and immediately to each in
dividually, as he spoke to Adam, but 
mediately, through chosen men, who 

commissioned to proclaim It to 
all men as they came and go In the 
course of time.

We need not here discuss why the 
Creator selected this mediate manner 
of communicating Hls will to mankind, 
Instead of directly to each person. It 
is enough that He did select It. 
And the fact is sufficient evidence 
that lu view of the whole range of the 
divine purpose iu regard to man, it 
was the wisest and best.

The immediate end of revelation is 
that man should know with certainty 
the things revealed, for to know with
out certainty is not to know.

As wo have seen, the law oi" supreme 
wisdom requires that the 
medium to an end must be adequate to 
that end. The end being knowledge 
with certainty, what attributes should 
the chosen medium possess to be adn 
quate to the end / He Is said to be a 
wise man who, in constructing an in
strument to do a certain woik, so con
structs it that It will accomplish the 
work parfec ly when the conditions

To fall In this argues lack of

you In theart)
y- they must sit down and write reams 

of rubbish on “scientific advancement 
and effete dogmatism. "

We think that anyone with a desire 
to be a producer of honest and con 
scientlous work should equip himsell 
with at least some elementary know
ledge of the question at Issue. He 
might commence by learning the de 
finitions of science and faith, the 

the Church towards 
and then he

tween
An American Girl who Married an 

Italian Nobleman.
The New York press announces the 

reception into the Catholic fold of the 
Marquise Lanza di Mercato Blanco. 
This information will occasion surprise, 
for It was generally believed that the 
Marquise did not favor the Catholic 
faith. In one of her novels—tor she is 
an authoresa-she makes a hero of a 
priest who becomes an apostate.

Miss Clara Hammond was the maiden 
name of the Marquise. She is the only 
daughter of the late Dr. William A 
Hammond, once surgeon general of the 
1 'filled States. She was married in 
1877 to the Marquis Manilredi Lanza dl 
Mercato Blanco, a member of one of the 
oldest noble families of Italy. He was 
estranged from hls lather and In 1871 
came to this country from Sicily, lie 
battled with fortune for a time with 
Indifferent success,and finally obtained 
employment In a silk house. Ho rote 
to the position of confidential clerk, 
and eventually made Ills way into 
society like that to which he had been 
accustomed at home. He died In 1885 
In Washington.

In his boyhood the Marquis had been 
a page to the Queen of Italy. He en
tered the army before he was twenty 
one, and so distinguished himself that 
he won honorable mention His two 

now in the army of the l 'tilted

Romanists

cum

cause your 
izitlon to new-found sullen peoples re 
quires all your time and attention. 
You have a good many black marks, 
records of rapine and treachery and 
cruelty opposite your name In the an 
nais of hUtory.but the laudatory words 
of the wise and eloquent have caused 

But the other day

wereman
Catholic Doctrine,' third improved 
edition printed by Benzlger Brothers 
and having the Imprimatur of Cardi
nal Gibbons, Archbishop of (sic) New 
York, stated that ' no one could bo 
saved outside the Roman Church,’ 
page 101. Page 339, 1 all non Catho. 
lies dlo In their sins and are dam 
tied.’ Romanists believe that Living
stone, Spuigeon, Whitfield, John 
Wesley and others • were damned and 
wore now in hell. ’ Papists said that 
Cardinal Manning was still in purge 
tory, and yet had he but bought a 
four-penny scapular before he died, the 
Virgin Mary would have got him out 
the first Saturday after he died ! Ro 
manlsm was the Prime Minister of 
Satan," etc., etc. Mr. Mintfie during 
the evening put a scapular round hls 
neck amid laughter and jeers from 
the audience. Sometimes he exhibits 
pictures, crucifixes, images and wafer 
breads

i The following story Is worth repeat
ing : His ( Mr. Mtnllie’s ) “learned 
friend,” Dr. Grattan Guinness, on his 
visit to Rome went Into the hall of the 
Inquisition, and gazing upon all the 
cruel Instruments of torture around 
him addressed a “cowled monk” as 
follows : “If you had the power to-day 
to put all this machinery of three 
hundred veaas ago in motion would 
you do so ?"

“ Don’t you know,” replied the

rary
,eti-
will

attitude of
intellectual progress, 
could with some semblance of de- 

undertake to say something.y.
cency
But he will not do It. The editors who you to forget them, 

you
heard how 5 cur

waxed hysterical when you 
warriorsin quest of sensational news pounce 

upon Dr. Mlvart’s case and serve it red 
hot to their readers. Their effusions 
will abound in reterences to “Romish 
hostility to science and will conclude 
with a display of rhetorical pyro
technics anent free discussion and the 
ouwaid and upward trend ot the cen 
tury to perfect emancipation from 
priestly power and it tluence. ’ He will 
tike care to talk intelligently about 
the markets, and even in the discussh n 
of questions of party politics he will 
have moments of lunacy ; but where 
Catholicism is concerned he will know 
nothing and learn nothing. To him, 
as to others who have been upreared 
in an autt-Catholic atmosphere, the 
Caurch is a barrier to the advance 
ment of humanity. We do not expect 
the editor to write glowing panegyrics 
about us : but we have the right to de
manded fair play— an honest and in
telligent exposition of our doctrines.

Even that will be denied us became 
the average editor is as densely ignor
ant of Catholic faith and usage as is 
the average preacher, and he will ccl-

AB, are had
and beatenandbeen out-generalled 

by a lot of despised Dutchmen
openPerhaps they were using the 

moie at ihe tlDue, Rut* jwuftwv -u. 
but the fact remains that a London 
mob howled out Its grief for very 
shame of the thing. There ws:, lr 
deed, just cause for grief for the tears 
that welled up In the eyes of maid and 
mother all over England, but there 

for shame that a free

:lf.

means orIn a
-ilv
A!-

>111,

was more cause
people should have been driven Into a 
needless and bloody war.

And why did you cry out : “It la not 
the loss of a battle and the annihila 
t,on of an army that begins the fall of a 
ptcple : a people dies only by the re
laxation of Its morals, by abandoning 
its manly habits, by the effacement ot ^ or
itî character through the invasion Wrist's views of Gc-d ? How can it be 
of egotism and scepticism. It dies ot . lhB food of any mystical union ’ with 
I. an,motion It does not die of its Him any more than It could be the “ cowled monk,” that Rome never
its coi p ■ food of so ne mystical union with changes ?”
wmnds. Tou m y Socrates ? How In any way can It be
above quotation is aside the matk, out u|oro ef8Bntfaf t0 the Ctirlsiian religion i Jefford, Protestant missionary In Mad
if you tske the trouble to lockup past th„n eatfDg piUm pudding at Chilst elra, had told him that the Romish
hlstoryijcu will’ find that It has bien mas Is esecnTal to Christian good-will, priests there had tried to poison their

f tot
are sons are

States, one In the Pntltppines and the 
other In Puerto Rico. Both of them 
have been wounded and both have 
been commended for bravery. The 

in accordance with the marriage

placed.
sense to understand what is necessary 
to do the work, or latk of ability or 
power to construct the Instrument to do

tho

Fa»-

it.ÜU8-
The work to be done In the case aoatfacti were brought up in the Cath 

under consideration Is to bring to the Qdc |af[b
knowledge of man with certainty the Qardtnal Burn polls, a cousin of the 
truths and will of God in so Ur as t: [at() y[arqUfH| has sent to the Matqulsi 
has pleased Him to reveal them, and so a roiary 0f garnets and pearls mounted 
present them that tho receiving mind ^ gold. It has been specially blessed 
will apprehend them in the sense of the j. lhu p 
divino revealer ; for in so iar as revel
ation is recel ved In any other sense It | qjrrow the sister of Joy, and they walk 
Is not received at all. Observe, we do the world together doter than many think, 
not say that the chosen Instrument,to be -Father Ryan.
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